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purpose of this memorandum is to transmit the final OERR
methodology and guidance on the calculation of numeric removal
action levels (RALs), to assist Superfund personnel in deciding
whether to provide alternate sources of drinking water to
populations adversely affected by releases of hazardous
substances into the environment.

Introduction

RALs are drinking water concentrations of contaminants that
are considered, along with other factors, in determining whether
to provide alternate water supplies under Superfund removal
authority. RALs were established in QSWER (Office of Solid Waste
and Emergency Response) Directive 9360.1-01, Interim Final
Guidance on Removal Action Levels at Contaminated Drinkina Water
Sites (October 1987). That directive defined two types of RALs:
(1) numeric levels for individual substances, which apply
generally across most sites, and (2) site-specific levels, which
are based on a more detailed analysis of conditions at a
particular site and are determined on a case-by-case basis. A
methodology for calculating numeric RALs for drinking water was
presented in the 1987 OSWER directive, and values for 34
substances were listed in Exhibit 2 of that directive. The
Office of Emergency and Remedial Response (OERR)/Emergency
Response Division (ERD) distributed an updated and significantly
expanded table of numeric RALs in April 1991 that listed values -
calculated using the same methodology described in the 1987 OSWER
Directive - for 165 substances.
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Objective

ERD has adopted a new methodology for determining RALs for
contaminated drinking water. This memorandum explains the new
methodology and provides the rationale for adopting it. As
discussed in the next section, the new methodology better matches
the needs of the Superfund removal program and is more consistent
with procedures used by the Office of Water (OW) than the
previous guidance. The attached table lists updated numeric RALs
for 204 substances developed using the new methodology. These
updated RALs supersede the values given in the April 1991 table
distributed by ERD.
RALs immediately,

Regions should begin using the newly updated

(i.e.,
in the same manner as previous values were used

as one factor in deciding whether to provide alternate
water supplies under Superfund removal authority). Issuance of
this update of numeric RALs does not in any way restrict the
existing flexibility of a Regional office to develop and apply
site-specific RALs. Note that the updated numeric RALs apply to
new removal starts, and, in general, are not intended to affect
ongoing or completed removal actions.

Imnlementation

New RAL Methodology: Background and Rationale

ERD has adopted the procedures recently developed hy OW for
determining short-term acceptable risk (STAR) levels as the new
methodology for setting numeric RALs for drinking water. The
STAR is one factor,
considerations,

along with cost and affordability
used in making unreasonable risk to health (URTH)

determinations under the Safe Drinking Water Act. Under the Act,
EPA (or primacy states) may grant a public water system a
variance or exemption from a Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL; for
definition, see box on page 5) if it finds that the variance or
exemption will not result in an URTH.

The STAR is defined as the upper-bound concentration of a
contaminant in drinking water, generally above the MCL (and never
lower than the MCL), that would not pose a health risk for
exposures lasting up to seven years (approximately 10 percent of
an individual's lifetime). As of the date of this memorandum, OW
_has released STAR values for 47 chemical substances, all of which
are included in the attached,table  of updated RALs. In addition,.OW has issued cfore Risks to
Health (EPA/OW/Office of Science,and TeIhnol&y, 1992) which
describes in detail the procedures for determining ST&. 'The
guidance also allows for development of site-specific URTHs,
where appropriate, and lists factors to be considered in their
development. ,
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ERD adopted the,STAR methodology to replace its previous
approach to determining RALs for drinking water primarily for the
following reasons:

As risk-based levels developed specifically for
relatively short-term exposures to individual
contaminants in drinking water, STARS are the Agency
numbers that most closely correspond to the needs of
the Superfund removal program for action levels.
Levels based on exposure periods of up to seven years
are more relevant to removal program decision-making
than levels based on lifetime exposures (as used in the
previous approach). It is important to note, however,
that while the STAR is a level for short-term exposure,
it is derived from numbers (e.g., MCLs and drinking
water equivalent levels (DWELs)) that are protective
over a lifetime of exposure.

. STARS are developed using OW procedures and data, which
are extensively reviewed both within the Agency and by
independent scientific groups, including EPA's Science
Advisory Board and the National Academy of Sciences.
In addition, the STAR methodology was subject to public
review and comment as part of its development process.

.
. Problems that potentially could arise from

inconsistencies between RALs and STARS will be avoided,
as EPA will be using the same approach to evaluating
short-term exposures to drinking water contamination in
the Superfund removal program as in the OW drinking
water program.

Thus, the new methodology enhances both the scientific
credibility of RALs and their consistency with OW procedures and
data.

Differences Between the Old and New Methodologies

There are several differences between the newly adopted
methodology and the previous approach to determining RALs,
including: (1) primary reliance on OW data and procedures; (2)
explicit consideration of short-term toxicity data; (3)
elimination of the possibility of a numeric RAL being lower than
the corresponding MCL; and (4) elimination of the two-fold
reduction factor applied to volatile non-carcinogens. The
previously used adjustment factor for volatiles was eliminated
because the OW values and calculation procedurss that are the
basis of the new methodology are considered protective of
exposures from inhalation of volatiles released from'drinking
water as well.as from direct ingestion.

It is important to note that exposure to volatiles other
than through ingestion is receiving much Agency attention. The
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Office of Water is investigating methodologies for assessing
inhalation risks from volatile contaminants (mainly
trihalomethanes) and is scheduled to take action on this issue
this year. What the Office of Water does with trihalomethanes
will have important implications for other volatiles and may lead
to some modifications of the assumptions and methodologies used
to derive STAR levels and other drinking water standards.
Currently, the Office of Water considers the RfD/DWEL, longer-
term health advisory, and cancer risk level protective for
volatile and non-volatile contaminants because exposure from
sources other than drinking water are not factored out of the
risk calculations as they are for the MCL/MCLG. This approach
continues to have the approval of the NAS and SAB. Please keep
in mind that regional personnel may always choose to factor in
inhalation exposure as they would any other site-specific
consideration when deciding to perform a removal action.

In addition, Owls lo-day Health Advisory values are no
longer considered in the RAL process. Although never part of the
actual calculation procedure for numeric RALs, lo-day Health
Advisories were listed in the October 1987 and April 1991 tables
of values, and the October 1987 directive instructed that they be
considered in certain "special cases" (including the case
referred to above, which no longer occurs, when a calculated
numeric RAL was lower than the corresponding MCL). Because lo-
day Health Advisories are developed for much shorter exposure
periods (i.e., 10 days) than is appropriate for many removal site
situations, where exposure to contaminated drinking water may
have occurred over weeks, months, or even years, they are not
considered adequately protective, in general, for application at
removal sites. Moveover, at many sites there is substantial
uncertainty over exactly how long exposures have been occurring.
Therefore, the newly updated RALs, which are based on a more
relevant exposure period, should be used rather than lo-day
Health Advisories, except possibly in the (presumably rare)
situation where it can be documented that exposure is extremely
short-term and wi.11 not exceed approximately 10 days in duration.

Overview of OW's BTAR Methodology

Several toxicity- or risk-based levels developed by OW are
considered in developing STARS. These levels are defined in the
box on the next page. The STAR methodology is described in
detail in OW's referenced 1992 URTH guidance.
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MCLG (maximum contaminant level uoal): A non-regulatory
health goal based solely on considerations of protecting
the public from adverse health effects of drinking water
contamination.

MCL (maximum contaminant level): A regulatory level that
sets the maximum permissible concentration of a contaminant
in water delivered to users of public water systems. The
MCL is set as close to the MCLG as feasible, considering
such factors as analytical capability, treatment
availability, and treatment costs.

DWEL (drinkins water ecyuivalent level): The concentration
of a contaminant in drinking water that is not expected to
cause any adverse non-cancer health effects in. humans over
3 lifetime of continuous exposure. The DWEL, in mg/l, is
calculated by multiplying the oral reference dose (RfD), in
ng/kg-day, by 70 kg (standard adult body weight) and
dividing it by 2 liters/day (standard adult water
consumption rate).

Longer-term HA (health advisorv) (child): The
zoncentration of a contaminant in drinking water that is
lot expected to cause any adverse non-cancer health effects
in children over a continuous exposure period of up to
seven years. The Longer-term HA is calculated similarly to
-he DWEL, but instead of the RfD, a no- or lowest-observed-
tdverse-effect-level (NOAEL or LOAEL) from a study in which
:he exposure duration is comparable to seven years of human
!xposure is used. The NOAEL or LOAEL, in mg/kg-day, is
livided by appropriate uncertainty factors, then multiplied
)y 10 kg (standard child body weight) and divided by 1
./day (standard child water consumption rate).

.O-4 cancer risk level: The concentration o a contaminant

.n dr'nking water that would result in a 10 -5 upper-bound

.ifetlme excess cancer risk to an individual exposed
:ontinuous
;uch as 10

_$y over a lifetime (other pre-specified risks, I
also can be defined). The cancer risk level

.s calculat;d  based on the pre-specified risk, the
:ontaminant's cancer slope. factor, the standard adult body
reight of 70 kg, and the standard adult water consumption
:ate of 2 l/day.

.

The level that ultimately becomes the basis for a STAR
depends in part on the type of effects caused by the substance.
Of particular importance in the STAR methodology is's substance's
potential for human carcinogenicity, as reflected in EPA's cancer
weight-of-evidence classification. EPA's classification system
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(described in detail in Guidelines for Carcinoaen Risk
Assessment, 51 Federal Resister 33992, September 24, 1986)
defines the following major categories:

A Human carcinogen
B Probable human carcinogen
C Possible human carcinogen
D Not classifiable as to human carcinogenicity
E Evidence of non-carcinogenicity

For Group A or B carcinogens, the STAR is set qt the MCL
whenever the MCL is greater than or equa& to the 10‘ cancer risk
level. When the MCL is less than the 10 cancer risk level,
STAR is the lowest value among the 10e4 cancer risk level, the

the

DWEL, or the Longer-term HA (child). As examples of these two
cases, consider ethylene dibromide and benzene.

. The STAR for ethylene dibromide is set at th$ MCL, 0.05
clg/l, because the MCL is greater than the 10 cancer
risk level, 0.04 pg/l.

. Conversely, the STAR for benzene is set at the lo-'
cancer risk level,
is less than the 10

$00 fig/l, because the MCL of 5 pg/l
cancer risk level (no DWEL or

Longer-term HA (child) available). ,

For Group D, E, or unrated substances (i.e., substances
considered to be non-carcinogens for purposes of this
methodology), the STAR is set at the MCL whenever a contaminant's
main health effects are very short-term and the MCL is based on
effects of acute exposures. Othemrise, the STAR is the lower of
the DWEL or Longer-term HA (child) values.
for methoxychlor is 200 E.cg/l,

For example, the DWEL
the Longer-term HA (child) is 50

pg/l, and the MCL is not based on very short-term effects.
Therefore, the STAR is set at 50 1.(9/l.

For Group C carcinogens, which have limited evidence for
human carcinogenicity, the STAR is usually based on non-cancer
effects and is the lowest value among the,DWEL, the Longer-term
HA (child), or the MCLG multiplied by 10. The lo-fold
adjustment of the MCLG removes the additional safety factor
included in the MCLG for Group C carcinogens to protect against
possible cancers resulting from lifetime exposure, a factor not
considered necessary for developing a STAR.
consider atrazine,

As an example,
which has a DWEL of 200 pg/l, a Longer-term HA

(child) of 60 pg/l, and an
equals 3 pg/l).

"MCLG times 10" value of 30 pg/l (MCLG
Therefore, the STAR is set at the lowest of

these three values, or.30 pg/l.

' If toxicity information is inadequate to develop a DWEL or
Longer-term HA (child), the MCLG (and therefore the STAR) can be
based on a cancer risk level.
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Development of Numeric RALs Using the STAR Methodology

If a STAR value is available from OW, it is used without
adjustment as the numeric RAL. If ow has evaluated a substance
but has not developed a STAR, the numeric RAL is determined using
the STAR methodology and input data from OW. When an OW
evaluation is unavailable for a substance, a few modifications to
the STAR methodology are necessary because some of the needed
input values may not be available.

For substances lacking an ow evaluation, RALs are based on a
subset of the STAR procedures. MCLS, MCLGs, and Longer-term HAS
(child) are unavailable in these situations and are not
considered: DWELs and cancer risk levels are calculated based on
toxicity information (oral RfDs,
ratings,

oral cancer weight-of-evidence
and oral cancer slope factors) from other Agency data

sources and then used to determine the RAL. EPA's on-line
Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) should be the first
source consulted for this toxicity information (assuming no
information is available directly from OW), followed by EPA's
Health Effects Assessment Summary Tables (HEAST) (Office of
Research and Development, March 1992 or most recent update).

Exhibit 1 is a matrix summarizing the new numeric RAL
methodology for both situations - when an OW evaluation is
available for a substance and when an OW evaluation is
unavailable. Exhibits 2A (OW evaluation available) and 2B (OW
evaluation unavailable) are a parallel set of flowcharts
depicting the RAL determination process.

Site-specific RALs

A significant health threat may exist at a site even if no
substance is currently present in drinking water at a
concentration exceeding its numeric RAL. A removal action may be
initiated if the health risk at a site has been analyzed in
detail and the analysis indicates that a serious risk is present
due to site-specific factors. Examples of such factors include
evidence that a ground-water plume with contamination exceeding a
RAL is moving toward drinking water wells, current contaminant
levels wi.11 likely increase (e.g., due to increased pumping from
an aquifer anticipated during summer months), people 'have been
drinking contaminated water for a long period of time already,
multiple contaminants are likely to result in additive or
synergistic effects, or sensitive populations are present and
being exposed to the contamination. owes URTH guidance, adopted
as the new basis for numeric RALs, provides for similar site-
specific flexibility to depart from recommended STAR levels based
on considerations such as site-specific qxposures, exposures from
other sources, past exposure (if known), exposure to mixtures of
drinking water contaminants, population sensitivity, chemical
characteristics such as volatility, or other factors not directly
related to the contaminant.
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Decisions to undertake a removal action when a numeric RAL
has not been exceeded should be made on a case-by-case basis.
Because ERD wishes to know how guidance is used in the Regions,
please notify your Regional Coordinator of any Action Memo
approved for contaminated drinking water sites where the removal
action decision is based solely on site-specific factors (i.e.,
no numeric RAL is exceeded).

Information Sources

The attached table of numeric RALs for drinking water,
dated November 1992, lists values for many substances of concern
at drinking water contamination sites. ERD plans to distribute
updates to the table, as appropriate, such as when OW releases a
significant number.of new or revised STARS. In the meantime,
Regional offices should use the most up-to-date STAR available
for a substance as the numeric RAL. If OW has released a revised
STAR that differs from the value given in the attacSled  table,
Regional offices should use that revised STAR as the numeric RAL.
Information on STARS and other OW data used in the new RAL
methodology is available through the Safe Drinking Water Hotline
at 800-426-4791.

If a substance of concern is not listed in the attached
table, Regional offices may determine the appropriate numeric RAL
by applying the methodology summarized in this memorandum (refer
to the OW URTH guidance for a more detailed description of the
STAR procedures). Alternatively, a Regional office may request
ERD's assistance in determining the appropriate numeric RAL. If
a Region decides to develop a numeric RAL itself, it must first
check with.OW to determine if a-STAR is available and, if not,
whether OW has developed any of the other risk-based levels
ne$ded as inputs (e.g., MCL/MCLG, DWEL, Longer-term HA (child),
10 cancer risk level). If there is no information available
from OW, the Regional office may calculate and use DWELs and
cancer risk levels to develop numeric RALs, based on toxicity
information  in IRIS or HEAST. For additional'information on
IRIS, contact user support in the Office of Research and
Development, Cincinnati,_OH,  at 513-569-7254. For additional
information on HEAST, contact the Superfund Health Risk Technical
Support Center in the Office of Research and Development,
Cincinnati, OH, at 513-569-7300.
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Substances With Significant Changes in Numeric RALs

Exhibit 3 lists those substances for whioh the RAL has
changed significantly (defined as more than a factor of two) from
the value in the table distributed by ERD in April 1991.

Please distribute this update to all removal program staff
in your Regional office. If you have any questions on this
document, contact Lisa Boynton (OERR/ERD), at 703-603-9052.
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EXHIBIT 1
SUMMARY OF NEW METHODOLOGY FOR NUMEXIC RALs

OW Evaluation of
Substance Available'

OW Evaluation of
Substance Unavailable*

10eG cancer risk level, or

*If MCL < 10e4 cancer risk

lowest of:

OIf DWEL cannot be .
calculated:

RAL - MCL

*If MCL not based on acute

' Use OW values for HCL, MCLG, DUEL, Longer-term HA (child), and lo-' cancer
risk level.

* Obtain oral RLD, oral cancer weight-of-evidence rating, and oral cancer
slope Qxtor from IRIS (or HEAST  if unavailable in IRIS), then calculate DWEL
and 10. cancer risk level.



EXHIBIT 2A
DECISION FLOW DIAGRAM FOR RAL METHODOLOGY:

OFFICE OF WATER EVALUATION AVAILABLE

START

Cancer A or B ?
Yes

RAL = lowest of:
IlO

b 10-4 cancer risk level,
or DWEL,

or Longer-term HA
J

no
RAL=MCL

Yes
RAL = lowest of:

b MCLG x 10,
or DWEL,

or Lq$r-term HA (child)

no
RAL = lower of:

no
b DWEL,

or Lonm-term  HA (ChilC)
_

Y=
v .

RAL=MCL



EXHIBIT 2B
DECISION FLOW DIAGRAM FOR RAL METHODOLOGY:

OFFICE OF WATER EVALUATION NOT AVAILABLE

START

:

Cancer A or B ?
yes

w = lower of:

b 10-4 cancer risk level,
or DWEL

no

RAL = DWEL x 0.2

yes
b if DWEL is unavailable:

RAL = 10-4 cancer risk level
.

no
W RAL= DWEL

* .
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EXHIBIT 3
SUBSTANCES FOR WHICH NUMERIC RALs HAVE CHANGED SIGNIFICANTLY

Substance
1991 (Old) Factor

RAL New RAL
(w/l)

Increase
(Iv%/ 1)

4Decrease

II ORGANICS

4-Dichloro-



,
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EXHIBIT 3 (continued)
SUBSTANCES FOR WHICH NUMERIC RALs HAVE CHANGED SIGNIFICANTLY

Substance
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EXHIBIT 3 (continued)
SUBSTANCES FOR WHICH NUMERIC RALs HAVE CHANGED SIGNIFICANTLY

Substance
1991 (Old)

RAL New RAL Factor

(WC/1) W3/1)
Increase4
Decrease ,

Tetrachloroethane (1,1,1,2-) 130 900 +6.9

Tetrachloroethane (1,1,2,2-) 18 2 -9.0

2.4,5-TP  (2(2,4,5-
Trichlorophenoxy)propionic
acid)

280 70 -4.0

' The ratio between the new RAL and the old RAL. A “+” indicates that
the RAL has increased, while a )I-)( indicates that the RAL has decreased.
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CAS#

DWEL

Longer-term HA (Child)

MCL

MCLG

Treat. Tech.

URTH-STAR

Table Acronyms

Chemical Abstract Number

Dxinking  Water Equivalent Level (calculated by multiplying the oral RfD by 70 kilograms (adult
body weight) and dividing by the average volume  of water (2 liters) consumed per day)

Drinking Water Health Advisory for 10 kg child consuming 1 liter water per day for up to 7 years

Maximum Contaminant Level (National Primary Drinking Water Standard)

Maximum Contaminant Level Goal

Million fibers per Liter

MU is based on the capability of the treatment technology

Draft Short-term Risk Level.(STAR)  recommended for an Unreasonable Risk to Health (URTH)
under Safe Drinking Water Act
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ORGANICS
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i~f62 ,-B2 40 -” 300.,“... 5/O ’ 40 40.., ..:. . . . “”

Dic~ylene  w-) 75354 c - 400’ 1 , 0 0 0 717 70 70
w@#.&&#&#&  t3_) ,;:,; ,_
,,:, ;,_, ,‘,,“.“:y:’  ,. .: ., . . t%qi92,.D - m. 3m 30/70 400 400.
Di!cMy& (mm- I>-) 156605 D - loo/lOO 600~..~.~.~  . . . . $..+::.::.:.  ,:: .,:. . . .’

~.Jsta+y+~}:’  : ,. yJF.. .J)2  ; i-r> ,,,::::‘.:.:..:.:::.>:  ,A.. ..I. >>,,::.:.: . . . . . . .,., . . 3/o
Dichbaophaaol  cw~ 120832 D - 100 30 I - - 30

. . . ‘?q!ry  >. ‘,B2 1 _’ _ s/o ” ‘, - : 5
542756 B2 20 10 30 -IO - 10

: ‘2 ., OS

30&O  :” -

_ ; ; .,;, _ .._Q2

Diettlyl @halate 84662 D i - - 30,cm

wY*Yu*w> ‘..’ .,,. ,’ .,.; . . ‘. ‘,. :.
:
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